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What health 
systems are 
focused on and the 
future of the 
industry

• Health care 

economics

• Consumers

• Workforce
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Financial challenges persist despite recovery in 
utilization
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ECONOMICS

The economics of healthcare will increasingly focus on high-value, low-cost, and decentralized care

H I G H L I G H T E D  T R E N D S

Future of Health…

As lives shift towards gov’t (Medicaid and 

MA), there will be a continued push 
towards value. Costs will continue to rise

but slower than the prior decade due to 
1) operational improvements / 

automation and 2) compressed 
reimbursement rates from payers pushing 

to site and channel (virtual vs. in-person) 
agnostic payments and tiering networks 

around high-quality, efficient providers

With minimal increases in social spending, 

health disparities are increasingly 

tackled by non-governmental 
organizations including health systems 
and their partners

$935B 50% $6.2B 100% goal
Estimated 

average annual 
cost of 

healthcare waste 
in the US/~$2500 
per person each 

yr

National 
increase in 
Medicare 

beneficiaries
from 54M to 80M 

by year 2030

Expected market value of 

payments for value-
based care in 2030 (up 

from $2.2B in 2022) CAGR 
of 7.5%

For MA and traditional 
Medicare payments to be 

tied to value-based care by 
2030 (updated goal metric 

timeframe set by HHS 
Learning Action Network)

42% 0.2% 5.1% 33%
Increase in 

hospital 
expenses per 
admission in 

Detroit since 2005 

Median 
operating 
margin for 

hospitals thru 
Dec 2022  

Projected average 
annual growth of out-of-

pocket health care 
spending 2021 over 2030, 

Of U.S Adults say they or 
family member  have 

skipped recommended 
medical treatment due to 

cost of care

PRB 2020 Census, CMS.gov 2021-2030, Grand Valley State University, HCPLAN,, GlobalNewswireVBC 2022-2030 JAMA, JAMA 2021, VB Care Value Affairs,

Kaufman Hall Jan 2023, MI MA Penetration Medicare Guide, KFF; KFF/Cost of Care July2022

Michigan is the 14th oldest 
state in the US (based on 
% of population 65+)

As the population grows older, healthcare spending increases,
and care delivery systems evolve…

Current care delivery models appear unsustainable

Estimated national 
healthcare spending 
(NHE) in US in 2030 is 
$6.8Tr, growing from 
2021 at an expected 
annual rate of 5.1%

Healthcare input 
supply costs spiked 
2020 -21.  In 2022, 
costs moderated, but 
are still above the 
norm for labor and 
supplies. 

https://www.prb.org/resources/which-us-states-are-the-oldest/
https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/cms-office-actuary-releases-2021-2030-projections-national-health-expenditures#:~:text=The%20report%20finds%20that%20annual,nearly%20%246.8%20trillion%20by%202030.
https://www.gvsu.edu/cms4/asset/8E18419A-D4DC-9B46-28A2EDA8270F04C0/gvsu_2021_ht_spreads_final_final_508.pdf
https://hcp-lan.org/
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2022/11/08/2550999/0/en/U-S-Value-based-Healthcare-Service-Market-Size-Share-Trends-Analysis-Report-By-Models-By-Payer-By-Providers-Utilization-Category-And-Segment-Forecasts-2022-2030.html
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/article-abstract/2752664
https://www.reportlinker.com/p06229194/Value-Based-Care-Payment-Global-Market-Report.html?utm_source=GNW
https://www.healthaffairs.org/doi/10.1377/hlthaff.2014.0560
https://www.kaufmanhall.com/sites/default/files/2023-01/KH_NHFR_2023-01.pdf
https://www.kaufmanhall.com/sites/default/files/2023-01/KH_NHFR_2023-01.pdf
https://medicareguide.com/michigan-medicare-advantage-penetration-rate-93227
https://www.kff.org/medicare/issue-brief/medicare-advantage-in-2022-enrollment-update-and-key-trends/
https://www.kff.org/health-costs/issue-brief/americans-challenges-with-health-care-costs/
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Volume is migrating to out of the hospital

• Lower hospital admissions (discharges) with increased acuity of hospital inpatients

• Increased volume transitioning into ambulatory surgery centers

• Decline in Emergency Room visits with a rise in urgent care and same day care clinics

• The Public Health Emergency enabled a temporary payment structure that allowed us to be 

more nimble and patient-focused in our care delivery models.

–Rise in telehealth and enabling technology; 

–Care models in the home (i.e. skilled nursing care and acute care)
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Ambulatory

Surgery Center

Physician Clinic 

(E&M Visit)

Proceduralist 

Office

Community 

Hospital 

Skilled 

Nursing 

Facility

Home

Home Care

CARE = Clinical Alignment and Resource Effectiveness; E&M = evaluation and management. Source: Sg2 Analysis, 2021.

Accelerated System of Care Shifts:  

• Changing role of the ED

• Tertiary Shifts

• OP Surgery Shifts

• Home-Based Care Decanting 
Hospital 

Outpatient 

Department

AMC

Outpatient 

Rehab

Changing Role 

of the ED

Urgent Care 

Center

Virtual Visits and 

Remote Monitoring
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Current Service Area ED/UC Options

HFWBH ED/Urgent Care Landscape 

DRAFT

GoHealth Site Locations

Bruce Township

Fraser

Chesterfield

Livonia North

Clinton Township

West Bloomfield Township

Southgate

Dearborn Heights 

Bloomfield Hills

St. Clair Shores

Berkley

Canton

Commerce Charter

Livonia

Taylor

Southfield
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CONSUMERS

Consumers will increasingly demand experiences that are simple, convenient, and affordable 

H I G H L I G H T E D  T R E N D S

Consumers are demanding more from their healthcare services

In Michigan, this looks like…

Future of Health…

Simultaneously, consumers will seek out 

easy to navigate, highly digital, and 
personalized experiences, driving loyalty 

toward a smaller number of consumer-

centric providers

Consumers’ needs will become more acute (e.g., dealing with a chronic illness, 

unbearable cost burdens, and complex, disaggregated services). There is increased 

focus on health equity & social determinants of health

This combination of these factors will 

cause consumption patterns to change 

about where & how consumers seek care 

(e.g., seeking out digital, convenient sites 

of care) and drive some consumers to 

avoid seeking care all together for certain 

conditions

23yrs 2 Million 60%
Variation in life expectancy 

across census tracts in Wayne, 
Macomb & Oakland counties,

Michiganders reporting mental 
illness in 2019, an increase from 

1.76 million in 2016

% of Michigan’s adult 
population that suffers from a 

chronic health condition

“Personalized 
experience”

“Not too 
expensive”

“Easy to 
Navigate”

“Coordinated”

75% 63% 49% 83%
Of US consumers wish 

their healthcare 
experiences were 
more personalized

Of Gen Z/Millennials 
report not scheduling 

preventative care 
due to cost

Of consumers report 
they stopped trying to 

make an appointment 
because scheduling 

was too difficult

Of consumers say 

coordination among 
all their healthcare 

providers is important 
to their health

2x Higher rate of ER visits and no-shows for clinical 
appts for those people with unmet social needs

Sources: Chronic Disease Epidemiology, Healthcare Innovation, Healthcare Consumer Experience Index, 
Chronic Care Alliance, Business Wire, Michigan Health Endowment Fund, Kaiser Family Foundation

• Community Health Needs Assessment

• Personalized Care Experience

– Gene therapy

– Scheduling through our EMR

– Care closer to home

https://www.michigan.gov/mdhhs/keep-mi-healthy/communicablediseases/epidemiology/chronicepi#:~:text=About%20Chronic%20Diseases&text=More%20than%2060%20percent%20of,disease%2C%20hypertension%2C%20or%20diabetes.
https://www.hcinnovationgroup.com/population-health-management/consumerism/news/21273993/survey-consumers-desire-a-more-personalized-healthcare-experience
https://www.changehealthcare.com/insights/2022-healthcare-consumer-experience-index
https://chroniccarealliance.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/CCPA-Michigan-State-of-Chronic-Disease-2022.pdf
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20200218005006/en/75-of-U.S.-Consumers-Wish-Their-Healthcare-Experiences-Were-More-Personalized-Redpoint-Global-Survey-Reveals
https://mihealthfund.org/latest-access-study-reveals-key-trends-in-behavioral-health
https://www.kff.org/other/state-indicator/health-spending-per-capita/?currentTimeframe=1&sortModel=%7B%22colId%22:%22Location%22,%22sort%22:%22asc%22%7D
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Workforce shortage is not temporary
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WORKFORCE

Clinicians will become increasingly diverse and will insist on more sustainable work-life balance

H I G H L I G H T E D  T R E N D S

Future of Health…

Average salary for 
a MI travel nurse in 
2023, vs ~$75k for a 
staff nurse

33%

Percentage increase 
in med school 
enrollment while 
residency spots remain 
stable

36%

Of the physician 
workforce in America 
were women in 2019, 
up from 30.4% in 2010

93k

The medical workforce will become increasingly 
diverse, with more women and people of color 
joining the ranks of physicians, growth in advanced 
practice clinician utilization, an increase in team-
based care, and greater overall portion of clinicians 
who are employed by large, professionalized medical 
groups

A shortage 
of qualified 
workers…

Rise of 
incivility 

Is leading to 
burnout…

Turnover rates 
continue to 

climb

12,960 72% 62% 26%
Expected nurse 

shortage in 
Michigan in 2030

Of nurse leaders 
have witnessed 

bullying or incivility 
within past year at 

work

Of frontline workers 
reporting that stress and 
worry from COVID-19 

has had a negative 
impact on their mental 

health

National Hospital 
Turnover rate reported 

in 2021; 
up 6% pts from 2020 
and up 8% pts from 

2019 

Sources: Travel Nursing, Salary.com. Physician’s Advocacy Institute, AHA EnvirScan/Nursing Ldrshp Insights, AHA Environmental Scan/NSI HC Retention, AAMC, 

International Council of Nurses, WashPo, AACM, ACMQ (American College of Medical Quality), AACM, 

As care delivery systems become tech-based and 
dispersed across a wide variety of platforms, 
medical education will evolve to respond to 
increasing clinician shortages, continued rise in 
virtual and alternative care settings, and a need for 
all healthcare workers to navigate scarcer resources 
and questions about cost and value

48k

Estimated shortage 
of PCP’s by 2034, 
driven to higher-
paying specialties 

Of physicians in 
the US are 
employed by 
hospitals or 
other corporate 
entities

Education Expectations Demographics

70% 45%

Of physicians were 55 
or older in 2020

Shifts in education, job expectations, and demographics all weave together to shape 

the healthcare workforce of the future.

Build critical talent pipeline 

and employ flexible work 

policies to deliver a renewed 

caregiver experience

• High school health care careers classes 

and programs

• Community college partnerships

• Medical school partnerships

• Grow your own programs

• Overseas recruiting

• Clinical certification programs

• Management and leadership training 

How%20Much%20Do%20Travel%20Nurses%20Make%20In%20A%20Year%2525252525252525253F%2525252525252525252520|%2525252525252525252520Salary%25252525252525252525202021%2525252525252525252520|%2525252525252525252520Travel%2525252525252525252520Nursing
https://www.salary.com/research/salary/recruiting/travel-nurse-salary/mi#:~:text=How%20much%20does%20a%20Travel,falls%20between%20%2482%2C332%20and%20%24104%2C026.
http://www.physiciansadvocacyinstitute.org/Portals/0/assets/docs/Revised-6-8-21_PAI-Physician-Employment-Study-2021-FINAL.pdf?ver=K6dyoekRSC_c59U8QD1V-A%3d%3d
https://www.aonl.org/webinar/longitudinal-nursing-leadership-insight-study-oct22
https://www.nsinursingsolutions.com/Documents/Library/NSI_National_Health_Care_Retention_Report.pdf
https://www.aamc.org/news-insights/press-releases/aamc-report-reinforces-mounting-physician-shortage
https://www.icn.ch/news/covid-19-effect-worlds-nurses-facing-mass-trauma-immediate-danger-profession-and-future-our
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2021/04/06/stress-front-lines-health-care-workers-share-hardest-parts-working-during-pandemic/
https://www.aamc.org/news-insights/nation-s-physician-workforce-evolves-more-women-bit-older-and-toward-different-specialties
https://edsource.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Zhang-Daniel-Pforsich-Lin-2017-United-States-Registered-Nurse-Workforce-Report-Card-and-Shortage-Forecast_-A-Revisit.pdf
https://www.aamc.org/news-insights/medical-school-enrollments-grow-residency-slots-haven-t-kept-pace
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• Investing in our team members and 

facilities

• Create a path for sustainability

• Partnerships with like-minded organizations

• Support our local economic development

Positioning for the future 



Sinziana Luchian



Workforce Wellness Forecast 

Sinziana Luchian, MBA 

Director, Health Care Initiatives 

Detroit Regional Chamber 



• Increased mental health challenges; depression, anxiety, 
SUD. 

• 20 percent of U.S. adults were experiencing a mental illness in 
2022, equivalent to 50 million Americans. ¹

• 32.3 percent of U.S adults reported symptoms of anxiety and/ 
or depressive disorder in 2023. ²

• 90% percent of Americans believe the U.S. is facing a mental 
health crisis. ²

Covid-19 Impact on Employee Well-being 





• Increase in stress and burnout in the workplace: 

• The World Health Organization classified burnout as a medical diagnosis,  
“a syndrome conceptualized as resulting from chronic workplace stress 
that has not been successfully managed.” ³

• A recent study found that burnout is on the rise globally, significantly in the 
U.S. where 43% of middle managers reported burnout, and 70% of C-Suite 
considered quitting to search for a job that responded to their mental 
health and well-being. ³

Covid-19 Impact on Employee Well-being 



• Decrease in chronic disease prevention among population: 

• 6 in 10 Americans live with at least 1 chronic condition such as heart 
disease, stroke, cancer, or diabetes. 

• Lack of chronic disease management leads to poor well-being, resulting in 
low productivity, absenteeism, and increased health care costs for 
business. 

Covid-19 Impact on Employee Well-being 



• 4 million Americans, 2.6% percent of the workforce quit their jobs 
in October 2022. Workers are quitting industries, not just jobs. 5

• 40 percent of U.S. workers say they might leave their jobs in the 
near future. 5

• Retaining and attracting top talent continues to be a significant 
challenge for businesses. 

Resignation Rates Remain High 



81,396 hours 

Why Focus on Workforce Well-being? 



• Retain and attract top talent. 

• Increased productivity, engagement and overall 
satisfaction with the work environment. 

• Decreased absenteeism and “quiet quitting”.

Why Focus on Workforce Well-being? 



•Motivating factors that keep people in their jobs: 6

• Support for health and well-being. 

• Workplace flexibility. 

• Meaningfulness of work.

Supporting Employee Well-being to Boost 
Retention 



What Matters Most

https://www.wellnessworksdetroit.com/employer-guide-how-to-retain-a-healthy-workforce/


1. Focus on flexibility.

2. Fight burnout with time off. 

3. Support employees that are also caregivers.

4. Offer financial education and support. 

5. Prioritize mental health. 

6. Develop a sense of belonging in the workplace. 7

Top Workplace Wellness Trends for 2023 



Wellness Works 

https://www.wellnessworksdetroit.com/


Wellness Works 

https://www.wellnessworksdetroit.com/learn/


Wellness Works 

https://www.wellnessworksdetroit.com/


Wellness Works 

https://www.wellnessworksdetroit.com/contact/


1. https://mhanational.org/issues/2022/mental-health-america-adult-
data#:~:text=Adult%20Prevalence%20of%20Mental%20Illness%20(AMI)%202022&text=19.86%25%20of%20adults%20are%20experie
ncing,experiencing%20a%20severe%20mental%20illness.

2. https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/issue-brief/the-implications-of-covid-19-for-mental-health-and-substance-
use/#:~:text=Symptoms%20of%20anxiety%20and%20depression,compared%20to%20their%20male%20peers.

3. https://www.forbes.com/sites/bryanrobinson/2023/02/07/new-outlook-on-burnout-for-2023-limitations-on-what-managers-can-
do/?sh=6dc9a6054343

4. https://www.cdc.gov/pcd/issues/2021/21_0086.htm

5. https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2023/01/us-workers-jobs-quit/

6. https://www.mckinsey.com/capabilities/people-and-organizational-performance/our-insights/the-great-attrition-is-making-hiring-
harder-are-you-searching-the-right-talent-pools

7. https://www.greatplacetowork.com/resources/blog/8-top-workplace-wellness-trends-to-watch-in-2023
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https://mhanational.org/issues/2022/mental-health-america-adult-data:~:text=Adult%20Prevalence%20of%20Mental%20Illness%20(AMI)%202022&text=19.86%25%20of%20adults%20are%20experiencing,experiencing%20a%20severe%20mental%20illness
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https://www.forbes.com/sites/bryanrobinson/2023/02/07/new-outlook-on-burnout-for-2023-limitations-on-what-managers-can-do/?sh=6dc9a6054343
https://www.forbes.com/sites/bryanrobinson/2023/02/07/new-outlook-on-burnout-for-2023-limitations-on-what-managers-can-do/?sh=6dc9a6054343
https://www.cdc.gov/pcd/issues/2021/21_0086.htm
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2023/01/us-workers-jobs-quit/
https://www.mckinsey.com/capabilities/people-and-organizational-performance/our-insights/the-great-attrition-is-making-hiring-harder-are-you-searching-the-right-talent-pools
https://www.mckinsey.com/capabilities/people-and-organizational-performance/our-insights/the-great-attrition-is-making-hiring-harder-are-you-searching-the-right-talent-pools
https://www.greatplacetowork.com/resources/blog/8-top-workplace-wellness-trends-to-watch-in-2023


Sinziana Luchian, MBA 

Director, Health Care Initiatives 

Detroit Regional Chamber 

sluchian@detroitchamber.com

Contact 

mailto:sluchian@detroitchamber.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sinziana-luchian-mba-a9361bb3/


Monday – Friday • 9 am – 5 pm

(248) 644-1700 • www.bbcc.com

725 S. Adams Rd, Suite 130, Birmingham

CONTACT US

facebook.com/

BBChamber
@BBChamber

Birmingham 

Bloomfield 

Chamber

@birminghambloomfieldchamber



THANK YOU FOR ATTENDING!
We look forward to sharing in your success. 
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